Large-Clairton section opens

Nothing excites trail users more than new trails—especially scenic and easily accessible ones. In December 2002 the Montour Trail Council completed one such segment, conveniently intersecting a major highway at a large parking facility.

The new 2.4 miles traverse an attractive corridor paralleling Peters Creek between Route 51 in Large (Jefferson Hills Borough) and Route 837 in Clairton. In Large, the trail skirts the spacious park-and-ride lot at the Mon-Fayette Expressway’s northernmost interchange, providing plenty of parking for weekend and evening users.

At the Clairton end, the Montour Trail’s eastern terminus, distance bikers can follow the Steel Heritage Trail to McKeesport and connect to the Yough Trail heading southeast towards Cumberland, MD, and Washington, D.C.

Whereas the MTC generally uses a crushed limestone surface, it paved the Large-Clairton segment due to the risk of flooding. As a result, in-line skaters have a new exercise option too.

Big-ticket construction underway

In October the MTC broke ground on its most extensive construction project so far: a 5-mile segment in Washington County, from Robinson Township (just west of McDonald) to Cecil. The estimated $2.5-million project includes rehabilitation of the 963-foot-long McDonald Trestle. Completion of the new mileage, anticipated in summer 2003, will link the Montour Trail’s westernmost segment to 22 miles of continuous trail within easy reach of Pittsburgh-area residents.

Bethel-Arrowhead almost connected

The other trail segment nearing completion is shorter but will be very well used. That’s because this 0.7-mile portion will link two busy trail sections: the Montour Trail’s 2-mile Bethel Park branch and Peters Township’s 3.8-mile Arrowhead Trail. The new section, including a gently sloped ramp to Brush Run Road, should open to trail users by the end of June.

Funding the remaining links

The MTC is taking many other steps toward its goal of 47 uninterrupted miles of trail, including significant strides toward land acquisition and final engineering for a segment in South Park Township that will include the Library Trestle over Route 88. However, one unfinished section, between Route 19 and Chartiers Creek in Peters Townships, stands out as both expensive and still significantly under funded. In two miles, this segment contains five bridges and a tunnel, all needing considerable work, plus substantial regrading where the old railroad right-of-way is gone.

With public funds for trail development becoming scarcer, the MTC has launched a determined effort to show that this trail segment’s great recreational potential merits a federal grant. You can help by contacting your U.S. congressman and senators to encourage their support for federal assistance to complete the Montour Trail.

The races go on

The two major running races and walks along the Montour Trail continued to provide invaluable revenue for the MTC in 2002. In just its second year, the Burgh’s Pizza and Wing Pub 10-kilometer run generated $11,500 in proceeds for the trail, while the annual IKEA half-marathon and 5K brought in over $14,500.

Financial need continues

Member donations to the MTC increased again in 2002, from $56,713 to $59,930. This income helped the MTC not only to cover operating expenses, but also to make significant trail-building improvements beyond the funds available from private and government grants.

Unfortunately, expenditures for trail maintenance and new trail initiatives have depleted much of the MTC’s financial reserves. As a result, other important improvements, such as construction of a greatly needed garage to house trail maintenance vehicles or replacement of the crossing at Muse-Bishop Road in Cecil, have been deferred until sufficient funds are available.

The MTC sincerely thanks each of the 2002 contributors acknowledged in this annual report for their financial support of the Montour Trail.
Membership Contributions—2002

**Leaders' Circle:**
$500 and up
- Anonymous
- Bob Gambone
- Kathy Grant
- Ronald L. & Sara A. Henry
- Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey M. Kessel
- National City Bank
- Hugh & Eliza Nevin
- Andrew & Janice Poole
- Mark Schnurrer
- Peter Siueng
- Judy & Tom Thompson
- Roy Weil & Mary Shaw

**Benefactor:** $250 to $499
- Anonymous
- Tim Baker
- Larry & Donna Barger
- Stanton W. Beckoven, Jr.
- David & Carol Ehlbing
- Jon & Mike Ercher
- Kent James & Jan
- William P. Gillespie
- Amy Harkins
- Lake Hingston & Nancy Park
- Michael J. Kiely
- Michael & Helen Kretzer
- Pete & Janet McGauley
- Paul P. & Monica K
- John & Sandy Newman
- Penn Glen Oil
- Dennis Pfieffer
- PghConnect
- Albrecht Powell
- Joseph W. Schultz
- Steven R. Seaman
- John M. Seeman
- Mark J. Smith
- Gwen & Jeff Steigerwald
- Robert Taranto
- Mary Tucker
- Karl Waldner
- E. Steven White

**Sustaining:** $100 to $249
- Anonymous
- Donald M. Accamando
- Jerry & Stefni Agin
- Heili A. Ali
- Neil Altman
- Aloio Angelo
- AWIN Management Inc.
- Tom Bailey Family
- BKG Industries, Inc.
- Robert Bolting
- Dave & Joyce Bowers
- James M. Bradley
- Junemarie J. Brandt
- Jerry & Beth Brown
- Gregory A. Brzozowski
- Burg's Pizza & Wings
- Randall A. Charles
- Sherman Nichols
- Dr. Louis Civitarese
- Crafton-Ingram Rotary

**Robert Randolph**
- Diane M. Redington
- Patrick D. Roberts
- Gary & Mary Sedlacek
- Janet Smith
- Francis Seen
- Jim & Pat Stafford
- Jack W. Swisher
- Gary Taylor
- John & Ann Thomas
- Cheryl A. Thapp
- George Tomsen
- Norman Tournay
- Andrew & Ming Tung
- Bob & Diane Unecht
- Richard S. Upton
- Dr. William Urbanke
- Deborah L. Walker
- Joyce Walskisy
- Ted Welcher
- Teresa Williams
- Terry L. Williams
- Charles D. Wolf
- Sue & Dave, Tony, Kika, & Dayzee Wright
- Donald W. & Linda York
- Lois Ann Yurkovich
- Paul Zeppenfeld

**Supporting:** $50 to $99
- Anonymous
- Nomour Robinson AARP
- Tim Appel
- Carol Alaiserky
- Georges M. Amodeo
- Larry & Ann Arch
- Debora B. Thompson &
- David F. Hajnik
- Eugene Banks
- Mr. Richard L. Barnes
- Joe Barron
- Dan & Betty Battey
- Charles and Jean
- Beautemania, Jr.
- E. Peter & Lizzi Benzing
- Hal & Cindy Bernstein
- George Bliskah
- Kevin & Susan Boehme
- Jerry D. Brand
- Deborah B. Britzki
- Denny Brua
- Curtis S. Campbell, Sr.
- David E. Capan
- Warren M. Cellia
- Dino Ciabattioni
- Robert Cobbert
- Barry A. Coley
- Philip J. Costanzo
- David Crane
- Richard J. Czajkowski
- Tom & Patty Dandrea
- Mr. & Mrs. Anthony DeAndro
- Cindy & Len Dilling
- Leland & Linda Floyd
- Terri M. Flynn
- Linda & Jerry Francis
- Fred Friedrich
- Mr. & Mrs. William J.
Jeffrey & Carol Chase
Mrs. Geraldine A. Checo
Glenn Child
Harry G. Clark
Kerry Cowley
Mr. & Mrs. David W. Coate
Amy W. Cohl
Maurice B. Cohill, Jr.
David J. Collier
Mike & Joan Collins
Beth Conboy
Jean Condo
Bob Contollo
Aastid Cook
Frank Coscian
Helen Fox, C. Fix
Kevin R. Craig
Harold Crammer
Michael S. Crawford
Samuel K. & Barbara E. Cashey
Catherine & Mike Cusick
Dan Cusick
Alice & Jack Dagg
Fred & Imogene Dalbo
W. M. Danver
Danner family
Margaret Darragh
Douglas & Edith Dempsigns
John Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Dale DeBlander
G. Paul & Mary Jo DeBor
Daniel & Ann Debusheere
Gilda DeFerrari
Janet L. DeLose
Jan DePoe
John A. DeSantis
Norman DeWend
Joyce Diamondstone
Raymond G. Dick
Rod Dielhi
Christopher Dill
Bill Dimtroff
John M. Dodson
Jim & Kris Donino
Ted Donelli
Edward & Julie Donnelly
Neal & Sheila Dow
Drista family
Charlotte & Dubich
Robert E. Dusad
David & Sandra Duidich
Paul Durnin
Dan Dwulit family
Sharon Eakes & Hal Williamson
William E. Eberle
Bill Ehler
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Emanuel
Kathryn L. Emery
Bill Engert
Jeff & Sharon Evans
Jim & Phyllis Fabian
Lyn A. Faeby
Irving & Fern Faign
John Falatovitch
Minda Fai
John P. Farkas
Marshall Fausold
Civie & Kathy Felice
Thomson, Fennis
Thomas & Judy Fener
Scott & Rosamund Fergus
L. M. Ferris
CONTRIBUTORS CONT.

Nancy W. Ross
Jerry Rubenstein
Thomas C. Ruppel
F. Phil Rusillo
John F. Ryan
Carl Samples &
Kathy Knuger-Samples
Ray Sanach
Ronald Sapustik
Jim Sartori
Mrs. Ruth Satttinger
Gary Saval
Druni & Dennis Scears
Ed Schaffnit
Albert L. Schartner
Charles Schilling
Bryan Schmersal
Robert Schmitt
Rev. William J. Scholz
Cecelia Schott
Ed and Alberta Schoting
Calvin & Eleanor Schwenk
Joseph R. Seibel
Reina & Jim Seidenreich
Robert Seifried
Anna Sekelik
Ilene Janousek
Joseph M. Shaffer
Robert & Diane Shepherd
Jerry Sherman
Bill Shinpa
Harvey J. Shipley
Robin & Larry Shoup
Jerry Shumate
Steven P. Sibienik
Daryl & Carolyn Sigel
Jim Silverman
Stan Sirovich
John M. Sirkoch
Paul & Mary Beth Sklar
Charles Slates Family
Theodore & Janet Slinnick
Carol Smeddell
Alfred Smith
Clifford Smith
Charles S. Smithers
William Snyder
Marji Soave
Russell C. Sovek
Marvin Sowers
Mark Spada
Mike and Lynn Spataro
Michael Spellman
Robert & Marilyn Spilotta
Margie Squillante
Suchita V. Srinivasan
Mary Ellen & John Staib
Jeffery Stack
Duane Stalker
Patricia Stanley-Biddle
Anthony Stanton
Jim Stauther
Terence Stay
Peter Steele
Harold Steinman
Susan & Keith Stepp
Robert L & Betty J. Stewart
Walter O. Stockdale
David T. Stoebe
Mary Ann Stoessel
Barbara Story
Stubenbort Family
Theresa P. Sukaly
Bill & Sharon Sullivan
Joseph R. Sullivan
The Swaiger family
Ted & Andrea Swoger
Tarkowski
Ed Taylor
Paul & Sandy Tempes
Richard K. Thomas
Harry Thompson
Robert Thompson family
Wesley H. Thorne
David B. Torrey
Lee Tosh
Joyce A. Toth
Raymond Trageres
Theodore B. Treadway
Marty & Evelyn Tacker
Joseph, Rita & Jean Ulciny
Donald Urban
Stephanie Urbanick
Mike Valoski
Andrew C. Van Goor
Dr. & Mrs. A. Van Sierre
Garry & Constance Vargo
Ralph Veltre
Frank P. Vitala
Joe Vitullo
Fred & Cissy Volk
Jim & Margie Vollner
Mark & Francis Vollmer
Jack J. & Lorraine M. Vorko
Claudia & Jim Wagner
Jim & Cris Wagner
Mr. & Mrs. J. S. Walsh
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Walsh & Family
Marsha Walter
John C. Warrick
Barry Watkinson
George R. Wazenegger
David & Lorraine Weaver
Mark Weber
C. J. Welter
Michael T. Wherry
James J. Whitel
Gillian M. & David R. Williams
Leon & Bee Williams
Tom Williams
Ned & Mary Williams & Family
Dennis M. Wilson
Robert J. Winters
Jim Wise
James S. Wojcik
Richard Dale Wolfe
Duane Wolley
Daniel & Nancy Worst
Charles T. Wright
J. A. Wuerleicht, III
Anna M. Yanosik
Nathanial Yingling
John & Susie Zarandelli
Phillip M. Zavatski
Cathy Zeissler
Marc Zelts
Anita L. Ziemba
Frank M. Zlotkowski

Visit us online at www.montourtrail.org!